
Bride 

2-9-14 
HH) Higher, come up higher; I Am your high Power; join Me, Zion; Conference with Me; 
yes, I said conference; no platitudes; only My unstoppable truth; still much to learn 
before that day; call forth My Will purple; come delay not; much to import; come, 
receivership; Receivership: N. 1. Law the duties or office of a receiver. 2. The state of 
being administered or held by a receiver. (I was pondering which definition.) office, 
office; 

2-11-14 
L) Purity of spirit; My Bride has Purity of spirit; (Red) My Blessings now upon you; (I still 
saw red.); understand what I am telling you; (still red.) 

2-13-14 
HH) Purity of heart; My Bride must have Purity of heart; come into My presence; clean, 
pure; hold nothing back 

2-15-14 
L) confiscate; enemy goods; destroy; utterly destroy; leave nothing standing 
JR) hesitate not; always be thankful; I cherish your thankfulness; facets to reveal; know 
the depths; give sincere thanksgiving 

2-18-14 
L) seal; My truths in your hearts and minds; that they be made manifest; no sugar 
coating; pure truth; unadulterated; substantial; bring it about 
HH) seek My guidance; Mine; come to My table; I shall serve you; meat; eat it all; 

2-23-14 
L) Prepare for the imploding; government; know I AM with you; I AM your haven; put 
your hand in Mine; 
JR) your world will tilt; no panic; I AM your haven; fortitude; so the world tilts, stay in Me; 
stay in Me; all is well; comfort the faint of heart; bring them to Me; simple 

2-26-14 
L) Do not circumvent; straight, head on; pure clean; intercept and foul Satan’s plans 
JR) Thanks, heartfelt; (Red) bear My covenants; keep close; standards high; know all 
My standards; capacity, work to capacity; full capacity; that it increases, expands 
HH) tonight wash in the POWER of My Blood; Enter My chambers engulfed in My 
Power; Allow it to come upon you; Yes, there is truly Power in My Blood; Be sanctified 
by it; Accept My Hush upon you; one unit; in the midst of the storm, be hushed; accept 
My proposal; write everything; 



2-27-14 
HH) Pontificate not; My Chosen must be humble; humble demeanor, humble in speech; 
enjoy My gifts; use them for Our Kingdom; (purple) worry not, give it to Me; My name is 
Hallowed; clear the way; Make known My Name; Rejoice; Our time has come; Cherish; 
what is Pontificate: V. hold forth, expound, declaim, preach, lay down the law, sound off, 
dogmatize, sermonize, moralize, lecture; informal preachify, mouth off. 

3-02-14 
HH) refuse false doctrines; agree not with them; Truth must prevail My Truth; the stage 
is set; the time is Now; look around see their hunger, anger, bondage, ignorance, 
desolation; they must be set free with My Truth; raise My standard and go forth My unit; 
take back what has been stolen; freedom must ring among them, for them; 

3-03-14 
L) Unconditional is My Love; Grasp that; know it; There is no deeper love than Mine for 
My people 
JR) Conscious efforts; must abound; My Chosen; superlative efforts; must accomplish; 
all out efforts; unceasing 
HH) Fully charged; coming about; be prepared; receive My full charge; soon, soon, 
soon; (purple for probably a full minute.) purge out all fear; give Me total trust; so, so 
aware of enemy tactics; must recognize and refuse; eliminate openings; refuse 
temptations; I did, you must; all Positions on duty, on guard; strong, stalwart, 
determined; speak My words; They are written; you are My earthly giants; giants in faith, 
giants in knowledge, giants in trust, giants in strength and power, giants in courage, 
giants in obedience, giants in war; and yes, giants in silence; My Chosen; 

3-04-14 
L) Assurance; let all I ask be done with Assurance; know your capacities are well 
beyond man’s norm; 
JR) Peril, Peril, Peril; take care; ultra watchful; foil enemy; destroy traps; call forth the 
guards; watchmen, eagle eyes; Bride, alert 
HH) Come to My secret place; stay in My shadow; work to completion; guards at 
attention; Protocol; all must be done according to My Protocol; urgency, such urgency; 
all Positions on duty; working meshing as gears; mantles must be secured; attitudes, 
spot-on; My Chosen, My Chosen; Unified strength; instant obedience; the time is now; 
NOW; you Are ready; you Are; 

3-08-14 
HH) great happenings; close; My Bride, My Love be ready; embrace My work; continue 
on My path; veer not; you are strong and of sound minds; know that, remember that; 
strong and of sound minds; I have spoken; 



3-18-14 
HH) Come to My throne; kneel before Me in spirit; give Me your desires; now fuss about 
them no more I have them; total focus must be on Me and Our work; yes, Our work; 
each of you is My ambassador wherever you are; be alert not only of enemy snares but 
so aware of open doors to getting the lost saved; aware, aware; 

3-21-14 
HP) be not removed; self sacrifice; My Chosen, My Chosen; know My worth, know your 
worth, know Our worth; be blessed in knowledge; share it; carefully; be not careless 
HH) Lift your praise voices to Me; silent Praise; in the midst of chaos give Me silent 
Praise; silent heartfelt Praise; true Praise; understand “My Chosen”; yes, I have Chosen 
you, but you have also chosen Me; you have chosen My way each time I have asked; 
you are truly My Chosen; We know the road ahead is not an easy one; keep choosing 
wisely; wisely, wisely; 

3-23-14 
HH) Come My Beautiful Bride; time to fulfill functions, purposes; rise above ; all; go to 
the four corners; shelter in Me; worthy; Yes, I say you are worthy; deny not; I have 
spoken; I lie not; much work ahead; work for which you have been chosen; believe it; 
take heart; save, save, save; even the unseemly; bring all who will to Me; forget not this 
charge; 

3-24-14 
L) Listen to My heart; every beat; purpose in each beat; come My precious ones, learn 
of Me 
HP) Come into the deep recesses of My heart; You thank Me for all of Me; it’s time for 
you to know all of Me; focus with Me; focus on Me; there will be no turning back; I have 
brought you to this place, this time 
HH) enter in; into My fullness; My purity; you are strong, sure; ready; (I saw Him put out 
His arms and gather us into Him. We seemed to melt into Him.) steady, I have you; (I 
knew We were to absorb; at first there were no words; then I saw a corridor) Walk My 
corridors; (I started walking, absorbing as I went. I knew I could absorb what I wanted, 
but I told Him I wanted what He wanted for Me. Immediately there was a gushing of a 
liquid coming into me. I was being filled. I knew when it went into my arms and out to my 
fingers. I knew when it went even down into my toes. I knew something was happening 
to my eyes.) that you may see into My beyond; (I saw a small circle of purple and then it 
suddenly became large almost filling my field of vision. There was a small circle of white 
in the lower right of the purple. Somehow I knew it was to grow. I knew I was being 
completely filled with His Spirit and that it would not have been complete if I had not 
asked for what He wanted for me.); now write it 



3-27-14 (THH) 
HP) Showers; step close for My Blessing Showers; I desire My Blessings for you; 
Showers of Judgments, Showers of Mercy, Showers of Grace, Showers of Holiness, 
Showers of All that I AM; I desire them for you, My Chosen, but you must step closer 
and closer to ME 
HH) Come ever closer; fitly joined together; positioned perfectly; My perfect unit; You 
are My Heart; Yes, My Heart; remember I gave you My Heart tied with a bow; you are 
known as Take His Heart Ministries; see how it all fits; You are the Heart of My Bride; My 
Heart joined; pump My Blood to My Body; see your purpose; widen your horizons; My 
truths must be extended to all; outreach must increase and increase; allow Me to 
expand your vision; ignite My people; 

3-29-14 
HH) Cherished; I have Cherished you, My Chosen; come into My fullness; now, now is 
Our time; let Me make you completely Mine; My Queen; forevermore; understand; 
forevermore; give Me your hand; I Thee Wed Time; come, My Bride, Come; Come, 
bring all who will; all who will;  

4-01-14 
L) Powerhouse; My Bride is a Powerhouse; 
HP) I too am a Powerhouse; on a high, exceedingly high level; higher than man has 
grasped; Come, My Beloved, work in Power with Me; full of Power; It is true there is 
Power in My very Blood 
HH) It is time, It is time, It is time; Come forth in fullness; My Chosen; you have been 
selected for this time; the purpose of this time; give Me your total devotion; no 
hesitating; come forth, come forth; in Power, Might, and Beauty; you are favored; you 
shall have favor; on the highest level; of state; readily accept; recant not; (Red) push 
forward; always forward; keep up with Me; lag not; postulate not; follow My lead; keep 
up, keep up; Postulate: V. 1. Suggest or assume the existence, fact, or truth of 
(something) as a basis for reasoning, discussion, or belief 

4-02-14 
L) Clean, Pure, Righteous; My Bride; Paraguay, pray for Paraguay; solemn; constitute; 
[establish legally] My defenses; shield, sword; holder of the Shield; sure grip 
HH) Hustle; Hustle; put muscle to the Hustle; dire instructions soon; ready to act; close 
to Me; waver not; feet steadfast; passports, passports; I AM your passport; put all in My 
hands; utterly trust Me; update, update; current; active; shoulder to shoulder My Mighty 
Ones; no gaps; total allegiance; to Me; sure fire; parrot Me; draw nigh, draw nigh; 
distinct; clear; 

4-04-14 you wash with all of Me; now be filled with all of Me; Power, Power, Power 
HH) Red; In weakness you are made strong; strength never before seen by man 
comes; accept; strength, boldness, and courage for My Bride; accept, accept, accept; 
strength cometh like a Monsoon; partake; 



4-05-14 
L) Be thou now sanctified; all of My Chosen; come into Me; in spirit and in truth; truth 
HP) take on My Mercy; grasp understanding; My Mercy I willingly give; predisposed; 
receive; all; share; for increase 
HH) follow My light; let it guide; adjust eyes to My light; see, truly see; breathe in My 
words; Breathe in long and deep; rapture in Me; resist Me not; come My obedient; 
come; be in parallel with Me in all matters; all matters;


